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Abstract— The quality and life of asphalt is significantly 

influenced by the kind of sub-evaluation, sub base and base 

course materials. The most imperative of these are the sort 

and nature of sub-evaluation soil. Be that as it may, in India 

the majority of the adaptable asphalts are should be 

developed over powerless and dangerous sub-grade. The 

California bearing proportion (CBR) of these sub-level have 

low, it needs to more thickness of asphalt. Diminish in the 

accessibility of reasonable sub base and base materials for 

asphalt development have prompts a quest for financial 

strategy for changing over locally accessible hazardous soil 

to appropriate development materials. The present 

exploration need to think about the impact of geo-

framework fortification on most extreme dry thickness 

(MDD), Optimum Moisture Content (OMC), California 

Bearing Ratio (CBR) of sub-evaluation soil. The clayey sort 

of soil and one kind of geo-lattice were chosen for this 

study. From the study plainly there is extensive change in 

California Bearing Ratio (CBR) of sub-evaluation because 

of geo-grid support. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In India vast region is involved by dark cotton Soil, which 

ingests water, swells, turns out to be delicate and loses 

quality. This sort of soil is effectively compressible when 

wet; when dry, it contracts in volume and creates splits. 

These properties of soil make the dirt poorer for 

development work. Methods are being utilized worldwide 

for adjustment of such powerless soil utilizing different 

admixtures. Broad lab/field tests have been done by 

different analysts and have indicated promising outcomes 

for utilization of such extensive soil after adjustment with 

added substances, for example, sand, residue, lime, fly 

cinder, concrete furnace tidy, slate tidy, rice husk fiery 

debris, geo-synthetics and so on. 

In addition, reinforced soils are often treated as 

composite materials in with reinforcement resisting tensile 

stress and interacting with soil through friction. Although 

three is lot of information and experience with geo-synthetic 

reinforcement of sub-grade soils, many pavement failures 

still occur. These failures may be due to lack of 

understanding of how these materials influence the 

engineering properties of sub-grade soils and what is the 

optimum position of reinforcement. In this way a 

compressive research center program is required to study 

quality attributes of both fortified and un-strengthened sub-

review soils additionally to examine their practices under 

cycle driving.  

This work describes the beneficial effects of 

reinforcing the sub-grade layer with a single layer of geo-

grid at different positions and thereby determination of 

optimum position of reinforcement layer.  

A. Flexible pavements 

Flexible pavements can be defined as layered systems that 

include materials on top (where the contact stresses are 

high) that have improved qualities than those towards the 

bottom (where the contact stresses are smaller). Adherence 

to this principle makes possible the use of local materials 

and usually results in an economical design. A typical 

flexible pavement system includes four distinct layers: 

asphalt concrete, base course, subbase, and subgrade. The 

surface layer is typically asphalt concrete, which is a 

bituminous hot-mix aggregate (HMA) obtained from 

distillation of crude petroleum. The bitumen cement is 

underlain by a layer of base course, ordinarily comprising of 

0.2 m to 0.3 m of unbound coarse aggregate.An optional 

subbase layer, which generally involves lower quality 

crushed aggregate, can be placed under the base course in 

order to reduce costs or to minimize capillary action under 

the pavement. The constructed layers are placed directly 

onto a prepared subgrade, which is generally graded and 

compacted natural in-situ soil. 

B. Critical stresses 

Flexible pavements allow redistribution of traffic loads from 

the contact surface to the underlying layers. As the 

pavement flexes under the load, stresses are redistributed 

over a greater area than that of the tire-footprint. Illustrates 

the stress redistribution under the wheel load. Outline of 

adaptable asphalt gives careful consideration to two basic 

areas inside the asphalt structure: 

II. PROPERTIES OF BLACK COTTON SOIL 

Black cotton soil is a type of expansive soil and covers very 

large area of world, mostly found in the arid and semi arid 

region. In India it covers about 20% of land area and 

includes approximately the entire Deccan Plateau, 

Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and part of Gujarat 

and Madhya Pradesh. It exhibit low bearing capacity and 

high volume change due to the presence of montmorillonite 

clay mineral. Because of the poor engineering properties and 

high swell-shrink characteristics, the design of structures on 

black cotton soil has been a cause of concern for various 

construction agencies. The poor engineering properties of 

soil have forced engineers to improve the properties of soil 

by various stabilizing techniques. Stabilization of soil is an 

effective method for improving the strength, stiffness and 

workability of the soil. Recently various polymer stabilizers 

have emerged and are being used for soil stabilization. 

III. GEOGRID 

Geogrids are planar, polymeric structures consisting of a 

regular open network of integrally connected tensile 
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elements, which may be linked by bonding or interlacing, 

openings of which are larger than the constituents. In civil 

engineering applications geogrids are used in contact with 

soil or rock and/or any other geotechnical material. These 

openings are called as apertures, which allow sand particle 

to come in to direct contact on either side of the mounted 

geogrid which increases the interaction between the geogrid 

and sand increasing the tensile strength of sand fill. Features 

of the geogrid varies in polymer type and cross-sectional 

proportions. At the point when the dirt strains in light of 

connected burdens, elastic powers are produced in the 

geogrid as a result of the frictional association between the 

geo grid and the dirt. The tensile forces developed in the 

reinforcement keeps the reinforced soil mass in stable 

equilibrium. The mechanism of Bi-axial geogrid is shown in 

figure below.  

Properties of Geosynthetics Used. 

Property Geogrid 

Polymer Composition Polypropylene 

Weight/ area (oz/yd2) 5.99 

Tensile Strength (lb/in) 119 

Stiffness, Sg at 5% Strain (lb/in) 
1600 

 

% Open Area n/a 

Grid Size (in. X in.) 1.22 X 1.56 

Table 1: 

Conversions: 1 lb/in = 0.175 kN/m 

1 oz/yd2 = 33.9 g/m2 

IV. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The idea of fortification is not new. Early developments 

usually utilized sun-dried soil blocks as a building material. 

Some place they would say it turned into an acknowledged 

practice to blend the dirt with straw or other fiber accessible 

to them to enhance the properties (Dean, 1986). Different 

materials were utilized as a part of fortification of both 

asphalt materials and sub-review soils. They can fluctuate 

extraordinarily, either in frame (strips, sheets, networks, 

bars, or strands), surface (unpleasant or smooth), and 

relative solidness (high, for example, steel or moderately 

low, for example, polymeric textures), (Donald and Ohashi, 

1983). Haas (1985) demonstrated that adaptable asphalts 

could be viably strengthened with the polymer geo-network.  

This includes black-top thickness investment funds from 50 

mm to 100 mm, or the capacity to convey a few times more 

movement burdens for equivalent thicknesses. Nejad and 

Small (1996) explored the impact of geo-lattice support of 

the granular base of an adaptable asphalt developed on sand. 

They found that geo-lattice could essentially diminish the 

lasting distortion in the asphalt by 40% to 70%.  

Ling and Liu (2001) completed some static and 

dynamic tests on model areas to discover the commitment of 

geo-manufactured support to the solidness and quality of 

black-top asphalts. The fortification layer (geo-network) was 

laid over the sub-review and a last layer of black-top cement 

was set. The review demonstrated that the settlement over 

the stacking region of strengthened asphalt was decreased 

when contrasted and un-fortified asphalt.  

Srinivas Rao, B. furthermore, Jagloxshmi S (2008), 

done impact of fiber support of soil sub-level underneath 

adaptable asphalts, in this work the review on fortifying of 

soil sub-review with polymer fortification was done. The 

CBR test was done without fiber support. The CBR 

estimation of soil without fiber is 3.3%. After expansion of 

fiber response the high CBR esteem was accomplished.  

Teacher Stelin, V.K., Prof. Ravi, E. what's more, 

Arun Murugen, R.B.(in 2010) completed the examination on 

therapist Behavior of costly mud utilizing geo-synthetics. In 

this paper endeavor is made to control the development on 

swelling dirts with geo-synthetics. Swelling tests were 

directed on costly dirt with fluctuating introduction and 

number of layers of geo-framework, geo-film and geo-

material and they found the outcome that the heap 

conveying limit of swollen earth with geo-network is high.  

Raju, N. Ramakrishna (2010) detailed that the use of geo-

synthetics in earth dams and banks to give extra 

dependability. Fortification of dike/filling on delicate soil 

decreases development material amounts, diminishes arrive 

obtaining and lessens development time.  

Streets built on poor sub-level soil requires a bigger 

thickness of asphalt which can be diminished by 

incorporation of Geo-network. Which builds the bearing 

limit of the sub-level, lessen the differential settlement of 

the asphalt, expands the life of the asphalt and furthermore 

diminishes the cost because of sparing brought about in the 

decrease of the extraordinary fill material. Geo-lattice can be 

put in at least one layers in subgrade soil. Geo-matrix 

support can be utilized to avert or decrease rutting brought 

on by the bearing limit disappointment of the base or sub-

review and by the sidelong development of base course or 

sub-review material.  

S. A. Naeini and R. Ziaie Moayed[2] in their 

review arranged three sorts of soil test with various rate of 

bentonite on which California Bearing Ratio tests were 

conveyed with or without geo-framework support in one or 

multilayered. The outcome demonstrates that expansion in 

the pliancy file diminishes the California Bearing Ratio 

esteem in both drenched and un-splashed condition. 

California Bearing Ratio can be extensively expanded by 

utilizing geo-framework support in two layers when 

contrasted and unreinforced, yet less esteem when 

contrasted and single layered fortification. By setting geo-

matrix at layer 2 there is an extensive increment in 

California Bearing Ratio esteem contrasted and unreinforced 

soil in both drenched and un-splashed conditions. By 

utilizing two layers of geo-matrix at layer 1 and 3, un-

splashed California Bearing Ratio esteem increments 

contrasted and unreinforced soil. In any case, this 

augmentation is considerably less when contrasted with the 

situation when Geo-matrix is put on layer 2. Encourage, the 

splashed California Bearing Ratio esteem is higher than the 

esteem gotten for both single and no layer of geo-network.  

It is vital to comprehend that the creator had 

examined the impact of PI alongside geo-network which do 

influence the California Bearing Ratio. Maybe this could be 

the purpose behind getting distinctive outcomes for splashed 

and un-doused test under a similar state of Geo-lattice; and 

the drenched condition is winning in the field.  

In this way, there requirements to affirm the 

outcome through more experimentations. 

Hossein Moayedi et.al [3] gives geo-network 

support into cleared street to enhance the execution of the 

transportation. He in his exploratory work gives Geo-lattice 
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fortification at three distinct positions (i.e. at a separation of 

0.5m, 0.25m and at 0.05 from the base of the model. He 

found that greatest shear stress and typical anxiety 

increments when the geo-network is put at a separation of 

0.5m from the base. He additionally watched that the 

vertical avoidance under the focal point of the heap 

decreases with the utilization of geo-matrix simply under the 

black-top layer and subsequently presumed that the viability 

of geo-framework is more articulated when it is set at the 

base of the black-top cement enhanced if a powerful 

twisting is kept up between the black-top cement and geo-

network. The creator had utilized FEM display for AC 

asphalt and did not demonstrate any diagnostic relationship 

for the got comes about. The Author has not approved 

outcomes by testing it on sub-review soil nor it has been 

tentatively confirmed utilizing tests like California Bearing 

Ratio.  

J.G. Zornberg et.al [4] shared his field 

understanding on asphalt over sweeping soil in Milam 

nation, Texas. Broad system of longitudinal breaks was seen 

on the asphalt segment. Utilization of support was 

considered utilizing a layer of geo-matrix at the interface 

between the base and sub-review alongside lime treated sub-

review and black-top seal coat on the top. Two geo-network 

fortification areas were built also with a controlled 

(unreinforced) segment to assess the impact of geo-lattice. 

While falling weight deflectometer (FWD) testing was 

directed to attempt to evaluate the asphalt execution. Visual 

examination of the asphalt comes about that the control area 

was found to create longitudinal breaks with in brief period 

where as the two geo-framework strengthened segment were 

found to perform well, with no confirmation of longitudinal 

splitting. 
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